
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
commercial consultant. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please
take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for commercial consultant

Develops and Implements Risk Management, Pricing, Filing, and Product
strategies using fact based decisions based upon a knowledge of the market,
which includes competitors, regulatory and legal environment, claims
handling trends, and distribution channel / agent relationships
Analyzes statistical, non-statistical, legal, and regulatory information to
evaluate risk of potential market segments
Monitors the overall profitability including growth and retention of products
to ensure consistency with product strategies, goals, and priorities
Prioritizes and manages initiatives for assigned line(s)
Develops, implements, and monitors appropriate levels and types of
reinsurance as needed
Supports training efforts for assigned line(s) of insurance
Trains/coaches less experienced team members
Engage the client to understand current and future needs to sell solutions
that ensure client satisfaction
Work with the Implementation and Account Management teams to transition
new accounts as they are added to their portfolios
May mentor or lead a team of more junior staff

Qualifications for commercial consultant

Work is performed at installation sites - may require climbing, stooping,
balancing, kneeling, crawling, bending, lifting, driving a car or truck and
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While performing the duties of this job the employee is frequently exposed
to outside weather conditions
Must be able to climb, stoop, balance, kneel, crawl and lift
Work is performed at installation sites - may require standing, bending,
lifting, driving a car or truck and sitting and standing for long periods of time
At least Bachelor’s degree in Management Information Systems, Computer
Science, Computer Engineering, Math, or other similar degree, or adequate
work experience
Ability to work remotely and independently with clients


